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INNOVATION
GETS ITS OWN
FAST LANE HERE.

There’s one very good reason Iowa has become
an epicenter for innovation. We put our money
where the breakthroughs are. Iowa poured
more than $80 million into over 200 bioscience
projects in the last 10 years. Over 78% of our
patents impact advanced manufacturing. And
last year Iowa graduated over 2,000 engineers
to help turn innovations into profits. So visit
iowaeconomicdevelopment.com. And discover
the reasons your company should take the fast
lane to Iowa.

2ND STRONGEST
STATE in the Midwest
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humbled and honored by the opportunity to
serve the state of Iowa and the great members of ABI.
In the meantime, thank you for your investment in and support of ABI. Because of
you, our association enters its 113th year in a
position of great strength. My company, Emerson/Fisher, is a global leader in innovation
and quality and is the largest control valve
manufacturer in the world. We are proud of
our roots in Marshalltown, and we are proud
to be one of ABI’s founding members more
than a century ago.
As for ABI, growing the association’s incredible record of positive impact on Iowa
statewide is my goal for our organization. As
I said at the recent annual conference, when
it comes to leadership across the state, “Why
Not ABI?” I look forward to hearing your
ideas about how we can work together to
make that happen.

expert advice

Consumer interest in food sources grows
Regulation of the U.S. food processing sector is an interesting topic in a day
and age when consumers are taking a
more active interest in the foods they
and their families purchase and consume. There are several laws enacted at
the federal and state levels that apply
to the food processing industry. Federal law applies to all food in “interstate
commerce” (moved across state lines) —
constituting the bulk of food products
in this country. State law only applies to
those foods that are “not in interstate
commerce.” The burden of establishing
that the food product sold is not “adulterated or misbranded” lies with the
food business selling the food product.
There are two categories of enforcement in federal law with regard
to the food processing sector. Meat and
poultry processing is overseen by the
Food Safety Inspection Service of the
U.S. Department of Agriculture, while
all other food processors are regulated
by the Food and Drug Administration.
Of course, the dichotomy in regulation leads to some interesting situations. For instance, questions arise as to
which agency regulates a product that
contains both meat and other foods.
Generally, if the product contains meat,

(L-R) Erin Herbold-Swalwell, Eldon McAfee and Julia Vyskocil
of Brick Gentry | contact: erin.herbold-swalwell@brickgentrylaw.com
it qualifies as an animal product and
falls under the purview of Food Safety
Inspection Service.
There is a wealth of information
available in regards to the law of food
processing. The Drake University Agricultural Law Center has a 20-year history of working on and studying the
law relating to food policy, retail agriculture and food processing. The center’s website is at www.law.drake.edu/
clinicsCenters/agLaw. The National Agricultural Law Center at the University

of Arkansas has formed the Agricultural & Food Law Consortium, designed
to deliver information relating to agricultural and food law research. More
information is available at nationalaglawcenter.org/consortium. Finally, the
Iowa Pork Producers Association offers
a publication titled “Legal Requirements for Marketing Pork Products,”
and a copy may be obtained by contacting the pork association at 800-372-7675
or info@iowapork.org.
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Iowa Association of Business and Industry. “The Voice of Iowa
Business since 1903” is the largest business network in the
state (serving as Iowa’s state chamber) with a long legacy of
advocating for a competitive business climate in Iowa. ABI
offers its nearly 1,500 member companies and their employees
opportunities to network, learn best practices in lean processes,
workforce, workers’ compensation, controlling health care costs,
employee drug testing, environmental issues and leadership. ABI
works “to foster a favorable business, economic, governmental
and social climate within the State of Iowa so that our citizens
have the opportunity to enjoy the highest possible quality of life.”

Emerson/Fisher,
Marshalltown

Last month, ABI hosted the 2015 Taking
Care of Business Conference. If you weren’t
there, you missed a great gathering and the
best business meeting of the year. Make your
plans now to join us in Sioux City next June for
the 2016 conference. You do not want to miss it!
This edition of Business Record Iowa
focuses on our state’s leadership in food processing. Nearly all of our nation’s largest food
processors have a presence in Iowa. They are
great ABI members and Iowa employers, and
I believe you will enjoy reading about these
companies and their people.
The July edition of Business Record Iowa
also provides my first opportunity to write
this column, as I follow my good friend Mark
Hanawalt in the role of ABI chair. Under
Mark’s leadership, and because of your support, ABI just completed another very successful year. My goal over the next year is to
take that success a step further. I am both
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event rewind

june 10-12 | quad cities

2015 TAKING CARE OF BUSINESS CONFERENCE

(Clockwise from left): Conference attendees enjoy the Chair’s Dinner aboard the Celebration Belle. ABI Chair Mark Hanawalt sings the
National Anthem before a Quad City River Bandits baseball game. Past Chair Myron Lynn sings God Bless America during the seventh
inning stretch. Incoming chair Paul Gregoire throws out the first pitch.
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(Clockwise from bottom left): Cyclists begin their tour of the Rock Island Arsenal. Golfers pause during 18 holes at TPC Deere Run. Kim Didier,
Paul Gregoire and Karn Gregoire on the observation deck of the Celebration Belle. Guests enjoy the Welcome Reception at the Hotel Blackhawk.
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Leadership Iowa graduates Kellan Longenecker,
Memorea Schrader and LaNisha Cassell at the
Chair’s Dinner.
David Zrostlik, Joan Zrostlik and Leanne Van Oort, all of Stellar
Industries aboard the Celebration Belle.

LI alums celebrate the 2014-15 class graduation.

(L-R): Sam Allen, Deere & Co. chairman and CEO, addresses the group. ABI President Mike Ralston, Chair Mark
Hanawalt, Bettendorf Mayor Bob Gallagher, Davenport Mayor Bill Gluba and Conference Committee Chair Michele Farrell
during the Welcome Reception. Incoming Chair Paul Gregoire receives the gavel from current Chair Mark Hanawalt
during the gavel exchange.
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(L-R): Attendees pause for a photo while enjoying the Welcome Reception at the Hotel Blackhawk. Dan Houston,
president and COO of The Principal Financial Group, speaks to conference-goers on Wednesday. Participants enjoy a
laugh during the Welcome Reception.

INSURANCE
THAT PROTECTS.
SERVICE
THAT MATTERS.

Storey Kenworthy, Matt Parrott &
Iowa Association of Business and Industry
Partner to Offer You the Best Discounts on Office Supplies, Furniture & Printing

All it takes is six words to explain what makes us a different
kind of insurance agency for businesses. Contact Professional
Solutions Insurance Services for the rest of the story.

14001 University Avenue
Clive, Iowa 50325-8258
515-313-4502
800-961-6007
www.psis-ins.com
Professional Solutions Insurance Services is a licensed, full-service insurance agency. Insurance coverage is
underwritten through many of the industry’s leading insurance carriers. Iowa license #1001003700. ©PSIS NFL 2098

Free State-Wide Delivery
On All Supply Orders

Storey Kenworthy | 800-622-4536 | www.storeykenworthy.com
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calendar of events
Reader
Survey

Go online

Reader
Submissions

Video

Photo Gallery

Mobile Phone/
QR Codes

Visit www.iowaabi.org and
click the “Events” tab for details
on upcoming events.

july 21
Elevate Ambassador Training
ABI Office | 400 E. Court Ave., Suite 100 | Des Moines | 10 a.m. – 3 p.m.
August 9-13
Leadership Iowa University
Des Moines
August 11
Employment and Workforce Committee Public Policy Meeting
ABI Office | 400 E Court, Suite 100 | 11:15 a.m. - 2:30 p.m. (lunch included)
august 12
Workplace and Product Safety Committee Public Policy Meeting
ABI Office | 400 E Court, Suite 100 | 11:15 a.m. - 2:30 p.m. (lunch included)
august 13
Environment Committee Public Policy Meeting
ABI Office | 400 E Court, Suite 100 | 11:15 a.m. - 2:30 p.m. (lunch included)
august 17
Economic Growth Committee Meeting
ABI Office | 400 E Court, Suite 100 | 11:15 a.m. - 2:30 p.m. (lunch included)

Discover what Grinnell Mutual
can do for your business

Capitol business
Social Media/
Join the discussion

Help shape ABI’s 2016
policy priorities

One of the Iowa Association of Business and Industry’s greatest responsibilities is to represent and
defend the association’s policies and Iowa businesses
at the Statehouse.
Each year, ABI members play a critical role in
developing our policy positions through a memberdriven process that begins next month with our policy
committee meetings.
This is an excellent opportunity to weigh in on
ABI positions in five key areas: economic growth;
employment and workforce; environment; taxes; and
workplace and product safety.
ABI members will also provide input to the ABI
legislative committee and board with recommended
priorities to advocate for during the 2016 legislative
session and the next election cycle.
These meetings are also your chance to hear from
experts and key decision-makers in each policy area,
some of whom will be speaking to the organization for
the first time.
Do not miss this opportunity to get involved in
an important process. Decisions made by Iowa’s lawmakers can have a profound effect on your business
directly and on our state’s business climate as a whole.
Review the list of meetings below, then register
online: www.iowaabi.org/en/events_calendar. All of
the meetings are located at the ABI office, and lunch
is provided.

Nicole Crain
Vice President,
Government Relations
ncrain@iowaabi.org

August 11
ABI Employment and Workforce Committee Meeting
Time: 11:15 a.m. - 2:30 p.m.
Guest Speaker: Beth Townsend, director, Iowa Workforce Development

August 12
ABI Workplace and Product Safety Committee Meeting
Time: 11:15 a.m. - 2:30 p.m.
Guest Speaker: Joe Cortese, commissioner, Iowa Workers’ Compensation

August 13
ABI Environment Committee Meeting
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Time: 11:15 a.m. - 2:30 p.m.
Guest Speaker: Chuck Gipp, director, Iowa Department of Natural Resources
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We specialize in small business
protection at a price you can afford.
Grinnell Mutual provides storage companies unique
property and liability coverages in one convenient package.
Call your local Grinnell Mutual
agent or visit grinnellmutual.com
for details.

August 17
ABI Economic Growth Committee Meeting
Time: 11:30 a.m. - 2:30 p.m.
Guest Speaker: TBA

August 20
ABI Tax Committee Meeting
Time: 11:15 a.m. - 2:30 p.m.
Guest Speaker: Courtney Kay-Decker, director, Iowa Department of Revenue

top tips

Money cannot buy happiness at work?
We have all heard the cliché “Money
cannot buy happiness.” I think we can all
agree there is truth to the statement, except
when it comes to our job. Money has been
the top priority and motivating factor for
employees for many years. As we rise up the
corporate ladder, our expectation is that our
salary increases, which makes for a more
fulfilling career. However, there is a growing
trend in employment that shows money is
not as important today and cannot necessarily buy happiness.
The website Glassdoor recently revealed
some fascinating information about money
and happiness. For its latest report on the
link between salary and employee satisfaction, it used a sample of 221,000 Glassdoor
users who contributed both a salary report
and an employer review for the same company since 2014. One important caveat that I
think makes its findings more convincing: It
didn’t include data about earners reporting
salaries of more than $200,000. Here are the
employees’ most important job attributes:
1. Culture and values of their employer.

2. Career opportunities.
3. Senior leadership.
4. Work-life balance.
5. Compensation and benefits.
Compensation and benefits combined
for the fifth most important factor at work,
based on the results of 221,000 respondents?
Can it be true that money cannot buy happiness at work? Here is what I think:
• Every employee wants to feel
financially secure. We want to make
our house payment on time and not
have to worry about where the next
paycheck is coming from.
• We want to be able to provide for
our family and also save some money
for retirement.
• When we are working hard and trying
our best, and our compensation does
not provide for our basic needs, we
will feel stress and dissatisfaction with
our job.
• If you are able to find the equilibrium
with compensation, you start to

look in other directions regarding your
satisfaction at work.
So what is the advice for organizations
on the new notion that money cannot buy
happiness? Managers and supervisors need
to realize people are coming to work looking for more than a paycheck. Do you provide a means for an employee to:
• Learn and develop new skills?
• Have some flexibility in the weekly
work schedule?

Jim Roy
QPS Employment

Iowa Association of Business and Industry

a c u s t o m p u b l i c a t i o n f o r ABI

jroy@qpsemployment.com

• Have a clearly defined career path?
• Understand the vision for where the
organization is headed?
While compensation will undoubtedly
remain a focal point for any employee, it
appears to be time for employers to add additional focal points to their management
strategy. With a challenging labor market
already in place, none of us can afford to
lose our key contributors. Let’s spend time
understanding our compensation plan and
then turn our attention to the other factors
that keep employees happy at work.

BE MORE POLISHED
Does the image and appearance of your employees convey your organization’s desired message?
Beyond technical ability, employees are judged and perceived by
their clothes, personal grooming and overall appearance.
People often see you before they hear you and how you look to others plays an important role
in establishing credibility. Our visual messages precede anything we say or do and those
visual messages can greatly affect our level of impact and success.

Image and Influence: Polishing Your Professional look

Tero InTernaTIonal: Providing customized training proven
to transform people and deliver the results you need.

Achieve. Lead. Outclass.
www.tero.com | training@tero.com
515.221.2318 ext. 204

Rowena Crosbie, President
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One-on-one coaching or custom half-day workshops.
Contact Ann Block at 515-221-2318 (ext. 204) or email ablock@tero.com
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of Iowa

AWARDS BREAKFAST
June 12, 2015
Waterfront Convention Center, Bettendorf, Iowa
Iowa Association of Business & Industry’s
TAKING CARE OF BUSINESS CONFERENCE

PHOTOS:
Awards are presented by Jennifer Kivlin, Vice President,
Employee Benefits, Strategic Leadership, Holmes
Murphy & Associates.

1

2

3

4

5

6

EaSTERN Iowa
1. Genesis Health System award accepted by
Renee Stolmeier
CENTRaL Iowa
2. Antea Group award accepted by Brent Puck and
Corey Mecham
3. Terracon Consulting award accepted by Cale Wilson
4. Meredith award accepted by Tim O’Neill
wESTERN Iowa
5. Hy-Capacity, Inc. award accepted by Molly and
Vouth Varangkounh
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6. Stellar Industries award accepted by Teri Powers
and LeAnn Van Oort
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*Delta Airlines, Eastern Iowa Small Employer winner and
Mudd Advertising, Eastern Iowa Mid-Size Employer winner
were unable to attend the event.

PRESENTING SPONSOR:

BRONZE SPONSORS:
®
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Kellan Longenecker, Plant Site Manager at General Mills

food processors in
north america

PepsiCo, Inc.
Tyson Foods, Inc.
Nestle
JBS USA
Anheuser-Busch InBev
Kraft Foods, Inc.
Smithfield Foods, Inc.
General Mills, Inc.
ConAgra Foods, Inc.
All 10 of the largest food processors in
North America (by sales volume) have a
presence in Iowa according to information
from Food Processing magazine.

“Given the longevity of our company,
a lot of iowans grew up with sue
bee honey in their households.”
Dave Allibone
President, Sioux Honey Association

They share the market with many smaller, locally owned companies that
also play a significant role in the industry, including the Sioux Honey Association, Wells Blue Bunny and American Popcorn Co.
“When people think farm to table, we are part of that food stream,” said Rue
Patel, manager of the General Mills plant in Cedar Rapids, which makes cereal,
fruit snacks and Betty Crocker frostings.
Companies cite several benefits to locating in Iowa. Proximity to raw materials and transportation are factors, as are the people.
“The workforce available to us is a great advantage,” Patel said. The Cedar
Rapids facility is among General Mills’ largest, and it employs about 750 people.
The company also has a facility in Carlisle.
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10 largest

Iowa is known as a state that feeds the world, thanks to our plentiful crops
and livestock, but did you know Iowa is also home to the nation’s top food processors?
Many of the products in your pantry were likely made in Iowa, including
Healthy Choice entrees, Peter Pan peanut butter, Betty Crocker frosting and
Quaker oatmeal.
In fact, all 10 of the largest food processors in North America (by sales volume) have a presence in Iowa, according to information from Food Processing
magazine. Some have multiple facilities in the state. They provide everything
from meat, frozen foods and spices to alcohol, baked goods and whipped cream.
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Kellan Longenecker with Kent Mayer, Manufacturing Operations Manager, General Mills
“We have great talent that comes in here, that has experience and
is educated,” Patel said. “Our people are change-ready. As we’ve evolved
as a company, our workforce has evolved as well.”
When General Mills built its Cedar Rapids plant in 1970, the proximity to Iowa agricultural commodities was a critical factor, Patel said.
Today, the plant receives products from Iowa and around the world
and ships them globally as well.

The short distance between General Mills’ two Iowa plants means
they can work together closely on things like shipping and training
development.
The Iowa location also allows for improved partnerships. “With over
25 percent of our state’s economy fueled by manufacturing, we don’t
have a shortage of peers for benchmarking opportunities,” said Kellan
Longenecker, plant site manager at General Mills’ Carlisle facility. “As we
aim to become a world class human and food safety organization, there
are plenty of peer companies willing to share and collaborate.”
Longenecker, a University of Iowa graduate, said she finds working in
food manufacturing rewarding because everyone can relate somehow.
“I wanted to use my engineering degrees to solve problems,” Longenecker said. “It’s exciting and energizing to be able to talk about the
breadth of the supply chain connections from field to table.”
It may be a national brand, but General Mills takes its role as a
good community member seriously, Patel said.
“We’re big proponents of making our community richer,” Patel said.
The company and its employees are significant contributors to United
Way of Eastern Iowa. For the past 25 years, General Mills has co-hosted
the Especially for You Race Against Breast Cancer that now garners
nearly 15,000 participants. It began after a General Mills employee died
of breast cancer.
Cedar Rapids is also home to another well-known food processor:
Quaker, a subsidiary of PepsiCo.
Quaker’s Cedar Rapids facility is the world’s largest cereal milling
facility, plant manager Brent Bracey said.
“Cedar Rapids has been home to the Quaker plant for over 100
years and we are proud to have a long-standing relationship with the
community and employ multi-generational families that are committed to our brand,” Bracey said.
Each year, Quaker provides more than 505 million pounds of whole
grain oats to the American diet. In Iowa they produce old-fashioned

buy abi affinity program

ABI executIve oPen
August 31, 2015 12:00 PM - 6:30 PM
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Des Moines Golf and Country Club
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Aligning Your
People for Results
… By Design

1600 Jordan Creek Parkway
West Des Moines, IA
IowA’s PreMIer executIve level golf event
Register today at http://bit.ly/abiopen

Leveraging the buying power of over 300,000 Iowans to provide
enhanced products and lower prices. Visit bit.ly/BuyABI.

Learn more online
Visit www.iowaabi.org to read a Q/A with Kellan Longenecker of
General Mills. Longenecker recently graduated from Leadership
Iowa as a member of the 2014-15 class and will represent the
class on ABI’s Board of Directors.

Iowa Association of Business and Industry

oats, Cap’n Crunch and Life cereal, and Aunt Jemima pancake syrups.
Like General Mills, Bracey said Quaker is committed to having a
local presence in Cedar Rapids. The company has a unique partnership
with the University of Iowa through which Quaker provides unused
oat hulls that the school burns for power.
ConAgra, another global leader in food processing, has six plants in
Iowa, and its food can be found in 99 percent of American households,
as well as restaurants and food service operations globally, spokesperson Nicole Noren said.
ConAgra owns some of the country’s most well-known brand
names, including Healthy Choice, Pam, Reddi-wip and Snack Pack. Its
Iowa plants produce cereal, snacks and frozen foods.
The company employs 33,000 people and provides food to more
than 100 countries.
Other major food processors, including PepsiCo, Tyson Foods,
Nestle, JBS USA, Coca-Cola, Kraft Foods, Hormel Foods, Pilgrim’s
Pride and Land O’Lakes, also have a presence in Iowa, either with
production facilities or major distributors.
Though these companies are among the country’s largest, they do
not overshadow Iowa’s locally owned food manufacturers.
The Sioux Honey Association, for instance, expects to produce
about 45 million pounds of honey this year, which would account for
about one-quarter of domestic production, according to Sioux Honey
President Dave Allibone.
The association, known for its popular Sue Bee Honey brand, was
founded in 1921 by five local beekeepers looking to pool their resources.
It has grown to include 300 members who manage bee colonies
all across the country. The Sioux Honey Association is a cooperative
responsible for packaging, distributing and marketing the honey provided by its members.
The organization has had to evolve in both production and manufacturing, said Allibone, who has worked for the association since 1974.
States like Iowa that were once home to plentiful bee colonies have seen
a decline in production following a shift in the agricultural practices here.
Other states, primarily Minnesota, North Dakota, South Dakota and
California, now account for a large portion of the association’s honey.
Over the years the association grew to include several manufacturing facilities around the country before consolidating to just a few locations. Today the association has three plants, in Sioux City; Anaheim,
Calif.; and Elizabethtown, N.C.
It remains headquartered in Sioux City, and Allibone said that’s in
large part due to tradition.
“We’re actually on the same piece of property we started on in
Sioux City,” he said.
It’s also ideally located near much of its production in Minnesota
and the Dakotas, he said.
The association sells about 71 million pounds of honey and honey
products, and it ships all over the world, Allibone said. Last year, Sioux
Honey exported an estimated 750,000 pounds of honey, with its biggest
foreign market being Middle East companies.
It may be sold internationally, but Sue Bee Honey is still very much
an Iowa product.
For many current and former residents, Sue Bee Honey is a nostalgic product.
“Given the longevity of our company, a lot of Iowans grew up with
Sue Bee Honey in their households,” Allibone said. “I talk to people all over
now who buy it because they remember having it when they were a child.”
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IOWA

IOWA
COMMUNITY
FOUNDATIONS

EXCELLENCE THROUGH
EDUCATION
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Since 2009, Iowa State University and the University of Iowa
have together invested 67.2 percent of total R&D funding
toward advancing life sciences and biotech across the state.
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University-based research for
agbioscience increased 24%
statewide from 2009 to 2012.

ISU sponsored $1.94
billion in research from
2009 to 2014.

agbioscience | biorenewables | agtechnology | advanced manufacturing | plant sciences

cultivationcorridor.org

Partner with your local community foundation and receive immediate tax
benefits. Flexible giving options let you choose how to make your charitable
investment go further. You can start a fund in your company’s name, or
contribute to an existing charitable fund. If it is an endowed gift, the fund
may qualify for the Endow Iowa Tax Credit - letting you give for less.

Making a difference is a good business.
Find your local community foundation at www.IowaCommunityFoundations.org
Iowa Community Foundations is an initiative of the Iowa Council of Foundations

ahead of the curve

2014-15 Leadership Iowa class celebrates graduation

Title, Employer
Corporate Counsel, Hubbell Realty Company
President, Forbs Export Services LLC
Executive Director, Forest City Economic Development
Madison County Auditor, Madison County
Executive Director, Marion School Foundation & Alumni Association
Project Manager/CEO Peer Council Facilitator, Iowa State University - CIRAS
Founder/Principal, Colloquy Digital, LLC
Executive Director, United Ways of Iowa
Vice President, Government Relations, Iowa Association of Business and Industry
Marketing Director, Transition Point Business Advisors
Associate Principal, Rohrbach Associates PC
Managing Director, Expense Reduction Analysts
Engineering Manager, External Affairs and Design Assurance, Pella Corporation
Regional Manager, QPS Employment Group
Shareholder, Hammer, Simon & Jensen, P.C.
Attorney, BrownWinick
Managing Director, Principal Financial Group
Investment Services Director, Iowans for Tax Relief
Director of Corporate Business, Iowa Network Services
CEO, Community Business Lenders Service Company, LLC
Plant Site Manager, General Mills
Business Developer, INVISION Architecture
Executive Director, Corporate Finance and Investment Banking,
Renewable Energy Group, Inc.
Allen Meyer
United States Property and Fiscal Officer, Iowa National Guard
Kiley Miller
President & CEO, Iowa Lakes Corridor Development Corporation
Kelly Mitchell
Business Consultant, Des Moines Area Community College
Brandi Mueller
Managing Director, The Overture Group
Mitch Myers
Manager Generation Engineering, Alliant Energy
Spencer Parkinson
Executive Director, Decision Innovation Solutions
Aaron Pearce
Associate General Counsel, Farmers Mutual Hail Insurance Company of Iowa
Ashley Powell
Project Management Consultant, Midwest Project Partners
Memorea Schrader
Human Resources Generalist, Central Iowa Power Cooperative
Chad Schreck
President & CEO, North Iowa Corridor Economic Development Corp
Thomas Schutte
Operations Manager, John Deere Des Moines Works
Joe Stopulos
Account Executive, Holmes Murphy & Associate
Carla Werning
Business Development Manager, Skywalk Group
Teri Wood TeBockhorst Vice President Marketing, Iowa Lottery Authority
Amanda Young
VP, Talent & Engagement, Bankers Trust
Dale Zevenbergen
Instructor of Business Administration, Dordt College

Work City
West Des Moines
Des Moines
Forest City
Winterset
Marion
Ames
Fairfield
Johnston
Des Moines
West Des Moines
Iowa City
Cedar Falls
Pella
Des Moines
East Dubuque
Des Moines
West Des Moines
Muscatine
West Des Moines
Clive
Carlisle
Des Moines
Ames

Home City
West Des Moines
Des Moines
Clear Lake
Truro
Cedar Rapids
Hampton
Fairfield
Johnston
Windsor Heights
West Des Moines
Iowa City
Cedar Falls
Pella
Urbandale
Zwingle
Pleasant Hill
West Des Moines
Muscatine
Ankeny
Clive
Urbandale
Des Moines
Des Moines

Johnston
Spencer
Des Moines
Cedar Rapids
Cedar Rapids
Urbandale
West Des Moines
West Des Moines
Des Moines
Mason City
Ankeny
West Des Moines
Cedar Rapids
Des Moines
Des Moines
Sioux Center

Johnston
Arnolds Park
Otley
Cedar Rapids
Marion
Granger
Des Moines
Norwalk
West Des Moines
Mason City
Ankeny
West Des Moines
Solon
West Des Moines
Ankeny
Sioux Center

*Not pictured: Gabe Gulick and Matt McIver

LI honors McMahon

Tom McMahon (left) of Fairfield
was honored during the 2014-15
Leadership Iowa graduation with the
Leadership for Iowa award. McMahon,
a member of the 1997-98 LI class, has
been an active supporter of ABI and its
programs for the past 18 years. He has
also served in important leadership
positions in Fairfield and the state.
Steve Simon, chairman of the ABI
Foundation Board of Directors and
President of Central Bank, presented
McMahon with the award.
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Name
Ashley Aust
Adrienne Baughman
Beth Bilyeu
Heidi Burhans
LaNisha Cassell
Susan Clark
Mark Cohen
Deann Cook
Nicole Crain
Gina David
William Downing
Deonna Fritz
Kevin Gaul
Gabriel Gulick
Susan Hess
Robert Hodges
Ann Hudson
Chris Ingstad
Peter Kenne
Mark Kilian
Kellan Longenecker
Matthew McIver
Natalie Merrill
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by the numbers

1 in 5

small businesses in Iowa added
a new employee in 2014 as a result of increased
use of technology.
The 2015

Iowa Small Business Report

conducted by the Center for Business Growth

and Innovation at the University of Northern
Iowa found that nearly every aspect

of business operations among Iowa

business owners is being touched by technology.
While some companies eliminated old jobs last
year because of technology advancements, others
created new jobs to support new innovations.

Web development was identified as a top

business need, after marketing/advertising
and business strategy development.
You can view the Iowa Small Business Report
here: http://bit.ly/1CpA6Xr.

embarrassed Executive

Q. What strategies should small businesses
consider implementing to prepare for the time when
their health plan loses “grandmother” status?
A.

I recently attended the annual ABI Taking Care of Business
Conference. During the week, I had the opportunity to sit down with
small-business owners to discuss the possible effects the Affordable
Care Act will have on health insurance rates when their “grandmother”
status expires. The biggest impact in my opinion for small employers
will probably be a dramatic increase in rates driven by “community
rating.” Many employers elected to keep their current medical plan
status by changing their renewal dates, now known as “grandmother”
status. This status is set to expire beginning in 2016 through 2017
unless the ACA rules are again modified. The issue is that many of
these plans were underwritten to the extent allowed, and therefore
premiums charged were driven by the group’s medical risk profile.
Remember asking employees to complete those dreaded statements of
health? Healthier groups tended to receive competitive rates, and the
opposite was true for unhealthier groups. Since the Affordable Care
Act no longer allows carriers to underwrite, every small group will be
“community rated” when their status ends. Community rates are based
upon age demographics, ZIP codes, and plan benefits and provider
networks. Since I have no crystal ball to foresee what the changes to the
Affordable Care Act could be between now and 2017 or the future costs
of the plans, my advice is to invest in a wellness program and get your
employees as healthy as possible so that all options can be explored.

40%

Mike Teachout
Vice president,
Focus OneSource
mteachout@
focusonesource.com

of all U.S. bUSineSSeS are
projected to change hands
in the next 5 years.
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will you be ready to buy or sell?
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a successful sale satisfies the needs of
the seller and the goals of the buyer...
Do you have a succession plan?
What is the value of your business?
What is the selling process?
contact us today for answers to these questions.
3050 Se enterprise Dr., Suite b, Grimes, ia � www.tbbinc.com
Dan Coogan 515.986.6055 � Mike Schoville 515.986.6056

Advisory council

eye on industry

Global relationships benefit Iowa business
Efficiencies, regulatory pressures and the
ever-present demand for new technology have
led to considerable consolidation of the industry in recent decades. Vogel estimates that
over the past 50 to 60 years the number of independent paint manufacturers in the U.S. has
dropped from 4,000 to fewer than 400.
“We compete by being nimble, giving great
service and making sure our technology is
leading-edge,” Vogel said.
Nova members take turns hosting the twiceyearly meetings of company executives where
they share best practices and new innovations.
Each company, including Vogel, has its own robust research and development department.
The organizations’ technical directors
gather once a year, and marketing and distribution leaders meet every one to two years.
“The club has not been a critical piece, but
it’s been helpful,” Vogel said. “It’s like a lot of
things in business; there’s not always one or
two things that make you successful. It’s looking for every opportunity you have to improve
yourself or put yourself in a better position to
keep your technology on base.”
The club has allowed Vogel and his staff
to travel all over the globe to Greece, South Africa, Portugal, Germany and other countries.
Vogel Paint will host the group in Washington,
D.C., this fall.
The group makes good business sense, but
there have been other benefits of participation, too, Vogel said.
“For every member of our organization, they
would all say the same thing: Culturally it’s an
expanding and enriching experience,” he said.

Jim Nalley
BCC Advisers
Adam Tillman
Bergan Paulsen
Paul Drey
Brick Gentry P.C.

Drew Vogel
President and CEO,
Vogel Paint Inc.
drew.vogel@
vogelpaint.com

Are you an ABI member? Chances are the answer is yes.
ABI is Iowa’s oldest and largest business network, representing almost 1,500 businesses of all types and sizes

employing over 310,000 Iowans in all 99 counties. If you are not sure if your organization is a member of ABI,

contact Dorothy Knowles at 515-235-0568 or dknowles@iowaabi.org.

Recognize a manufacturing legend this fall

• Under 100 employees.
• 100-300 employees.

Mike O’Donnell
CIRAS
Rob Kane
CliftonLarsonAllen
Derek Bleil
EMC Insurance
Michael Teachout
Focus OneSource
Iacovos Zachariades
Global Reach
Marty Blanchard
Great Western Bank
Juli Jenkins
    LMC Insurance and Risk   
Management
Karen Miller
Manpower
Michele Farrell
Measured Intentions

join us
Manufacturing is Iowa’s largest industry. As
such, our state owes a great deal to our iconic
founders and leaders of manufacturing facilities.
On Sept. 29, Elevate Advanced Manufacturing
and the Iowa Association of Business and Industry will recognize five outstanding leaders in
manufacturing at the inaugural Legends in Manufacturing awards dinner. Awards will be given
to outstanding company leaders, past or present,
in five awardee categories:

Debi Bull
BrownWinick Law Firm

• 300-plus employees.

Jerry Sullivan
Principal Financial Group
Jim Roy
QPS Employment Group

• Manufacturing Champion (a supporter of
manufacturing — company or individual).

• Posthumous Awardee (a manufacturing
legend now deceased).

Nominate a Legend in Manufacturing at
www.elevateiowa.com (click on “About”) or contact
Robyn Denson (rdenson@iowaabi.org) for more
information. Register to attend the event at www.
iowaabi.org by clicking on the “Events Calendar.”

Stephen Fry
Spindustry
Gina David
Transition Point Business
Advisors
Janel Wells
Wellmark, Inc.
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When Drew Vogel and his staff at Vogel
Paint Inc. decided to install new powder coating technology at their Orange City facility,
they turned to a peer in Portugal for advice.
The company allowed Vogel’s technical
staff to tour the facility with cameras and tape
measures.
“It helped us affirm many of the things we
were planning, and there were definitely some
aspects that made us change our minds,” Vogel
said.
Such partnerships are rare in manufacturing, where protecting trade secrets, processes
and equipment is often a critical competitive
advantage.
It’s an example of how Iowa companies
can take advantage of international relationships to succeed in business.
Vogel Paint and the Portuguese company
are members of the Nova Paint Club, a unique
invitation-only community of 11 regional coatings companies from around the world. Only
one company is allowed from each country.
Vogel joined about 15 years ago.
Since then, the Iowa business has gleaned
new innovations from other members and
shared some of its own. It has also shared customers.
One major reason the club can exist at
all is that its members do business regionally,
Vogel said. Club members generally do not export their products and therefore don’t compete with one another.
“Trust is very important,” Vogel said. “Confidentiality, integrity — that makes the membership a lot more valuable.”

Todd McDonald
ATW Training Solutions
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